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'bow Certtfteb 1(113fIk 2Lee~ene 
3nfant I(n3ortalftp. 

R/liss E. Ida McCune, Visiting'Nurse for the 
Boarded-out Babies of the Associated Chari- 
ties of San Francisco, writes in the Nurses' 
Jouwaal of t h e  Pacific Coast :- 

The science of today calls not so much for 
the cure of disease ass for its cause and pre- 
vention. The causes of infant disease. and 
mortality are due mostly to improqer feeding. 

The Children's Agency of the Awociated 
Charitiesl, from a humane standpoint, as well 
a s  an economic one, believes in saving the 
babies, so our study has been mostly how to 
keep the1 baby well. From observations made 
from the study of one hundred and &xty-four 
babies during the last vem. we have found that 

but often those who are well able to afford a 
physician. This teaching can best be done at 
our clinics a.nd by the visiting nurse. 

Strange as it may seem, many prefer the 
well advertised patent foods tol pure cow's milk 
and a doctor's advice, and it is only after the 
baby is made sick by the wrong food that the 
physician is mnw.dted. 

We have all heard much about the '' mother 
instinct " and mother love. Poets have written 
of them and painters have tried to depict them, 
but when it comes to bottle-fed babies, the 
mother instinct may often be at fault. 

In studying how Hob, Botch, Chapin, and 
Fisher feed babies, we find that they all seem 
to have fed differently, since they all had 
different babies. But I believe that most 
babies not directly under a doctor's care are fed 
indiff erentlv. 

6ho proper use of certi8ed milk will do wonders To be properly fed, a baby should be seen 
in accomplishing this. and Carefully studied. What physician of any 

We a.11 know that in most cases the condi- repute would think of writing a prescription for 
tion of the stomach forms an important part 'a patient whom he had never seen? 
in the treatment of any disease, just as it forms One woman who had charge of a poor miser- 
au important part in prevention. No organ of able baby was asked what tlie baby was being 
the body is so ill treated, and this is especially fed, and said, '' Why, according to the box, 
true in the feeding of the helpless infant. and a teaspoonful of castor oil every day." 

Have you ever thought how, when and where Too many babies are fed according to the firec- 
the majority of babies are fed? Yet the mor- tions on some patent fo$ box instead of their 
,tality of the baby is controlled largely by tho-se individual needs. An 
who feed it. The baby has to take' what is alarming death-rate of babiw every year. 
given it, and if it criee, the cry is generally mis- since we are dealing with the bottle-fed 
taken as  a call for more food. baby, the first thing to consider is the J&d of 

Most mothers feed on the old adage, '' If a milk to use and how to modify it, Most patent 
little, is good, more is better." Sometimes the baby-foods should, I think, be classed with 
food is mixed one way and again in another. most cure-all patent medicines. Few of us 
Ofteii it is heated until it will blister the baby's b odd be SO unwise as to use for food a earned 
mouth alia sometimes it is as cold a s  ,the pro- meat or vegetable when we could get the fresh 
verbial charity., Iinowing this, are you sur- article. Sa we should endeavour to use only 
prisecl at  tht? alaimiing infant mortality? The the best fresh COW'S milk, and this we know to 
wonder is that i t  is not greater. bo, the certified. Blany people who still believe 

Frolfi the hour of birth, the baiby is accused in the good old patent foods and condensed 
of looking lilre almost every member of the milk will tell YOU that i t  does not agree with 
family. It is \v&ened that the visitor may the babies. It is true it may not make the 
see the colour of itr; eyes ; it is shaken, bounced, baby so fat, neither does it make ib so flabby, 
tunlecl over, patted, whistled ab, chuckled un- but when the certified milk disagrew there is 
der the chin, ticlrled in the libs, and kissed on in mO& cmes something wrong with the tech- 
the mouth and the soles of its feet. But no nique; the milk has not been mixed properly, 
matter how we of tbe pro$ession may frown or the hands that prepared it, OP the feeding 
upon this treatment, the majority of us have utensils used, were unclean. 
lived through it. The great tendency is to overfeed the baby 

The value of the education of the masses in and fo keep it Warm. There is always gl-eat 
rjght i?fant- excitement over the starving baby that mag be 

feedillg be over egtimated. It IS not found in the tenement, but for every baby that 
the igllorant and pmr alone who need teaching, is starved, there are a hundred that suffer from 

What is the result? 

to the inlportance of 
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